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Well on Facebook I do this thing every once in a while called Poem on the Spot. & Basically I just write a
poem off the top of my head and post it.

I wanted to share some of them with you guys, hope you like it <3
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1 - Swayed

& In the morning sun did I hide from the heat,
I tried to ready myself by making fast of my hearts beat.
Oh wishing the night would have stayed,
thinking that morn shall not come , but simply have been swayed.
Ready for this new day I look up at the sky,
trying to remind myself that every day the night must die.



2 - Night

The night has fallen taking the sun away,
oh what a lovely end to this perfect day.
The sky grows dark and shade covers all,
to repeat the process of the suns daily fall.
Shall not worry the sun will be back,
but first after the moon covers the earth with black.
Oh how I wish the darkness would stay,
because it was a lovely end to this perfect day



3 - Lark

Oh that would be the Lark which wakes me in this cold damp day,
oh the lark that took the warmth of the sweet night away.
That lark which brings mornings dim light,
oh the lark that struggles to bring day into this
world after Night.



4 - Sun

Just woke up, the sun is shining down on me.
Just smiliing in my bed waiting for the world to see.
The suns bright glow is over a top our heads,
trying to awaken us all and get us out of our beds.
Go out and have fun, the days only just begun.
Forget the quarrles that hid within the night,
try and forget, just look into the suns bright light.



5 - Smile

My friends&family make me smile,
they get me through lifes every mile.
They make life worth it all, they hold me up when I want to fall.
They are there for me, even when I don't want them to be.
Oh how much i love them, & they are the dedication of my poem.



6 - Looking

Looking at the memories of a long time ago,
hiding my face in darkness never letting my tears show.
Missing what's been said, I lie here in my bed.
Oh those times I will always keep in my heart,
just so I can keep them from falling a part.
Memories of sadness, and of the happiness I will keep,
all in all i still manage to weep.
I remember oh so well those memories from a long time ago,
letting the sun hit my face, so every tear will show.



7 - Darkness

The darkness is here,
the cool wind breathing in my ear.
Whisper as it might,
it still sounds like screams in the night.
It took the suns heat,
now hidin in the shadows does it taste as sweet.
Night will stay awhile,
and soon shall the sun kiss the sunrises smile.
Putting night in cold pain,
will it wait till the sun sets again.



8 - Natural High

You only live life once so make it count,
never take worry of the big things and their amount.
Take chances that scare, you never know what might be found there.
Be happy and never regret,
know the meaning of forgot but never forget.
Hold those memories close to your heart,
it'll help keep you together before you fall apart.
Growing older doesn't mean your closer to good-bye,
it just means you were lucky enough to experience lifes natural high.
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